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Welcome to AIMS
AIMS Pensions and Investments is a Thai based advice business which aims to guide clients
through every stage of their financial lives. We are focused on making a difference for our
clients.

We set out to provide the highest levels of customer service working
and growing through referrals from clients who are happy with our
service.

Paul Wyatt
Managing
Director
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How AIMS can help
AIMS has expertise in all asp ects of p ension investment and p lanning . Because we
analyse your pension assets alongside your future income needs, your financial
amb itions and those of your family, we can provide solutions tailor-made to your uniq ue needs.

Whatever your circumstances, we can help ensure that you

make the most of your hard-earned pension savings

This can include:
•

Locating and valuing all of your p ension savings;

•

Analysing if a p ension transfer would b e in your b est interests b ased on the latest
transfer value, your attitude to risk and your other retirement assets;

•

Creating and manag ing modern income drawdown solutions that are individually
tailored to your uniq ue circumstances; and

•

Consolidating your existing p ension arrang ements into one cost-effective p ortfolio that’s
invested to op timise returns within your risk tolerances

www.aimspi.com

Speak to our expert

+66(0)847376036
Paul.wyatt@aimspi.com

388 Exchange Tower,
29th Floor, Sukhumvit
Road, Klongtoey Sub
district, Klongtoey
District, Bangkok,
10110, Thailand
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2017: The year of the pension
transfer?
A combination of factors has led to record
levels of pension transfers in the UK.
Chief among these is the fact that the transfer
values being offered to those 6.75 million or

so Britons lucky enough to have deferred final
salary pensions have never been higher.
While the sudden hike in transfer values has, q uite
rig htly, trig g ered the review of many final salary
arrang ements there are also other factors at work.
Among these is a renewed push b y final salary

Cry freedom
Until very recently, ‘g old-plated’ final salary pension
scheme b enefits were nearly always considered the
best op tion compared to the alternatives. Not least

because the risk (or cost) of providing an indexlinked income for life rests firmly with your former
emp loyer.
But with the introduction of the new pension
freedoms in Ap ril of 2015, the alternatives suddenly
g ot a whole lot better.

schemes to remind their memb ers that they can
consider transfers (and so get them off their books
for g ood) and the recent arrival of the so-called
‘p ension freedoms’.

AIMS, giving you the tools for you to choose
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2017: The year of the pension transfer?
Better pension options

The fear factor

Since April 2015, anyone over the ag e of 55 can

Meanwhile, many Britons are, understandably,

access a money p urchase p ension whenever they

anxious about the security of their hard-earned final

like and take whatever level of income or cash

salary p ensions.

lump sums they choose (sub ject to the tax rules).

The recent scheme collap ses at British Steel and

Along side the added flexib ility and investment

British Home Store (BHS) once again highlighted

choice of transferring to the money p urchase

how final salary p ensions can b ecome hostag es to

reg ime, the new p ension freedoms also ab olished

fortune, p romp ting a g ood many Britons to take a

the 55% ‘death tax’. This allows p ension wealth to

closer look at the security of their own p ensions.

pass more smoothly between generations than
ever b efore.
This has suddenly made the p ersonal p ension
reg ime one of the most tax-efficient ways in which
to p ass wealth down throug h your family, as
pension assets have always been free of
inheritance tax.

Taking control
Imp ortantly, this chang e means that a final salary
pension that will b e lost when you die can instead
be transformed into a major financial asset that
can p rovide b oth income and tax-efficient lump
sums in retirement and still b e p assed on to your
loved ones, free of inheritance tax, when you die.

Naturally, the attractions of such freedoms have
exerted a strong p ull on those with final salary
scheme p ensions.

Ask a professional…
“Your p ension arrang ements are as
individual as you are. Talk to an AIMS
adviser ab out whether a p ension transfer
is rig ht for you.”
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Why transfer
values are the
highest
they’ve ever
been

If you didn’t already know, we’re currently witnessing the
death throes of the traditional lifetime annuity.
Thanks to the comb ination of our ever-long er life sp ans
and the record low yields on g overnment b onds, UK
annuity rates are now at their lowest levels of all time.
This is crucial as the same factors that drive annuity prices

also drive the valuation of final salary b enefits. This means
that the cost to your old emp loyer of providing you with a
final salary p ension for life has never b een hig her.
As a result, the cash equivalent transfer values (CETV)

now being offered by final salary schemes as an
alternative are also now at an all-time high.

The record low yield on UK

On the rise…

government bonds has translated into

Transfer values reached new p eaks in 2016 when the

a bonanza for final salary pension

already meagre yield on UK g overnment b onds halved to

scheme members

below 1% (for the first time in history) following June’s
shock Brexit decision.
When the Bank of Eng land resp onded in Aug ust b y cutting
interest rates to just 0.25% (pushing down g overnment
bond yields still further) transfer values rose once ag ain,
only to soften slightly in the last quarter of the year as
government bonds yields staged a modest recovery.
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Why transfer values are the highest they’ve
ever been
Multiple reasons to transfer

Among them were numerous hig h-profile pension

Even so, at the start of 2017 we were still seeing

Altmann and the chief economic commentator for

clients with imp rovements of 25% or more in their

the Financial Times, Martin Wolf.

transfer values over the p revious year.

savers including former p ensions minister Baroness

In late 2016, Baroness Altmann revealed to the FT

Historically, the industry ‘multip le’ tended to float

that she had decided to cash in two of her (non-

at around 20 (meaning a £10,000pa pension

index linked) final salary p ensions from the 1980s

would eq uate to a transfer value of around

after the transfer values on b oth had at least

£200,000). However, multip les in the 30s, 40s and

doubled over the previous two years.

even 50s are now much more standard.
But there’s little consistency between company
schemes, even those in the same industry.
A g ood examp le was the difference in multip les
being offered b y BT’s final salary scheme and that
of Cab le & Wireless at the start of 2017. While
the former offered a muted multip le of 20, the

latter was offering a multip le of ab ove 50.
This means that anyone with a £10,000pa Cable

Making the most of pension transfers: 2016 saw both
Baroness Altmann (former pensions minister) and M artin W olf
(chief economic commentator for the FT) transfer their final
salary pensions

& Wireless p ension could cash it in for a transfer

value well in excess of £500,000!

Meanwhile, Martin Wolf, writing for the p ap er,
exp ressed his view that, “ A t current ultra-low

In good company

interest rates, the transfer value of a defined

A high transfer value naturally reduces the

benefit pension has become significantly

investment risk that you take on when you

overvalued. It seems sensible to take advantage of

transfer.

that fact.”

In 2016, a record numb er of final salary scheme

He admitted that it could b e the wrong decision

members decided that the rewards clearly

but that, in his circumstances, he “ would have to

outweighed the risks and elected to transfer their
final salary b enefits to a p ersonal p ension or SIPP.

live to b e close to a hundred and the p re-tax real
returns on investm ents would have to b e zero – or
less – over decades.
“ If the latter were to b e true,” he said, “ cap italism
would truly b e dead.”

Planning to succeed series
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The benefits 1
of a pension
transfer

Taking advantage of today’s record
transfer values

Thanks to the fact that g overnment b ond (g ilt) yields are at
record lows following the financial crash and the more recent
Brexit, the transfer values now being offered by final salary
schemes have reached record hig hs. In many cases, transfer
values are more than 200% hig her than they were a few years
ago.

There are a number of good

While there’s p rob ab ly no such thing as an ‘averag e’ transfer

reasons why a pension transfer

value, most final salary p ension scheme memb ers will have seen

might make good sense for you

the likely value of their p ension transfer more or less doub le over
the two years to the end of 2016.
Althoug h the decision to relinq uish a g uaranteed income for life
shouldn’t be made lightly, with transfer values now at such high
levels, g reat numb ers of final salary scheme memb ers are
deciding that the price is right for them to ‘sell up ’. This explains
the current ‘b oom' in p ension transfers.

2

The ability to pass on your pension
wealth – not see it lost when you die

Remember that under a final salary scheme, the value of all
your pension savings will be lost when you (and possibly your
spouse) die.
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The benefits of a pension transfer
By contrast, a pension transfer ‘monetises’ your
final salary b enefits b y translating them into a
notional cash value.

4

The chance to seriously
reduce your tax bills when
you retire

When you transfer this to a p ersonal p ension
arrang ement your p ension saving s b ecome an
asset that can usually b e p assed onto your loved
ones and their descendants free of income tax (if
you die b efore ag e 75) AND free of any

inheritance tax.

Many memb ers of the UK’s 6,000 or so final salary
schemes have accrued b enefits that are well in
excess of the current lifetime allowance (LTA) of £1
million. Those in this p osition who are drawing an
income of more than £50,000 p a will find

themselves sub ject to LTA charges of 55% tax on
any lump sums and 25% on any income in excess of

3

Consolidating your existing
pension arrangements into
one streamlined portfolio

the LTA, p lus income tax (40%/ 45%), deducted at
source.

There are a numb er of advantag es to
consolidating all of your different p ension
arrang ements into one low-cost wrap p er. Not
least are the op p ortunities to reduce charges and
greatly improve investment choice.
Creating one larg e p ortfolio also increases the
chances of g enerating a hig her level of income
than if your p ension was divided across several
smaller p ots.

However, a transfer to a money purchase

arrangement allows such LTA tax charges to be
deferred to age 75.
There won’t b e any additional tax to p ay so long as

Perhaps most importantly, consolidating your

the value of the b enefits taken remains b elow the

pensions puts all of your retirement savings

LTA limits up to ag e 75. Only when the value taken

where you can see them.

exceeds the LTA limit will a tax charg e b e made.
Given that the p ension p ot has grown in a taxefficient environment for the intervening years, this
can seriously reduce the total value that’s
eventually lost to tax.
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The benefits of a pension transfer
Similarly, a transfer from a final salary arrangement
will deliver far g reater flexib ility when it comes to
drawing tax-free lump sums and income.

6

The flexibility of the pension
freedoms and access from
age 55

And, b y manag ing your income to remain b elow

specific income tax b ands, you can reduce your

Moving to a personal pension arrangement

delivers far greater income flexibility in

tax b ills.

retirement, along with numerous options for
drawing down lump sums, all of which is useful
for coping with life’s ups and downs.
It can also help to sig nificantly reduce the tax that
you mig ht otherwise p ay if you received a set level
of income from your final salary pension.

7

Doubts as to your longevity

As the income p aid b y a final salary
pension is priced on average life expectancy, those

exp ecting a shorter innings will b e p aying too

5

The opportunity to benefit
from stock market growth
in the decades after you
retire

W ith a final salary p ension, once you’ve selected
your retirement date and received your tax-free
lump sum, the p ension income you sub seq uently
receive will (at b est) only ever grow in line with
inflation.
And, naturally, you’ll have no op p ortunity to either
vary the income you receive or to take any
additional lump sums.

much for the income they’re likely to receive!
Consequently, transfers have a particular appeal
to those in poor health.
In other words, because a transfer converts your
pension benefits into a cash value based upon
normal life exp ectancy, all else b eing eq ual, an illhealth transfer should b e worth more to your family
than your p revious scheme b enefits.
This means that arriving at an informed decision
about whether a transfer makes sense for you
req uires you to take a view on your own life
exp ectancy.
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The benefits of a pension transfer

8

Doubts as to the health of
your previous
employers

This could represent a major loss of b enefits for
those who enjoyed relatively hig h earning s during
their working life.

Don’t forg et that the g reat majority of defined

benefit pensions are sig nificantly underfunded.
The p recarious p osition of the UK’s 6,000 or so
private sector final salary schemes was illustrated
in Aug ust of 2016 when the Bank of Eng land’s
0.25% rate cut added an estimated £100 b illion to
their existing £610 b illion of deficits over the
course of a sing le month.

If your former emp loyer fails, you could find your
pension is in the hands of the Pensions Protection
Fund. From 1 Ap ril 2017, someone ag ed 65 will

receive 90% of their benefits cap p ed at
£38,505.61 (ie £34,655.05) p er year, while future
increases will also b e reduced.

Ask a professional…
“You can req uest a transfer value yourself.
But beware. Valuations are only
guaranteed for three months, so the clock
suddenly starts ticking . A p ension transfer
is one of the most imp ortant and comp lex
financial decisions you’ll ever make, so
don’t try to make it in a rush.”
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How the
new
‘pension
freedoms’
changed the
game

This means that most investors ag ed 55 or over now have
comp lete freedom to take whatever level of income or cash
lump sums they choose (sub ject to the tax rules).

Savers who transfer to personal pensions
now have the freedom to:
•

the remainder taxed as income;

Under the new rules that were
introduced in April 2015,

•

they wish – regardless of their
total pension wealth

Take smaller lump sums whenever they p lease, with 25%
tax free and the remainder taxed as income;

everyone over the age of 55 with
a personal pension can access it as

Take their whole fund as cash with 25% p aid tax free and

•

Take up to 25% tax free and use the remainder to
generate a regular taxable incom e, through drawdown
or an annuity, either immediately or later down the line.
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How the new ‘pension freedoms’ changed
the game
Other important changes

Don’t be caught out

One of the most far-reaching chang es introd uced

Elsewhere, the pension freedom rules also

by the pension freedom s was the abolition of the

introduced a new £10,000 p er annum contribution

55% ‘death tax’ on p ension assets that are p assed

allowance for those who’d already drawn taxable

to your b eneficiaries.

benefits from their p ension.

As pensions have always been free of

The new measure, called the money p urchase

inheritance tax liability (because they’re held in

annual allowance (MPAA), was intended to p revent

trust outside of your estate) the removal of

the risk of ‘pension recycling ’ – namely the

these charges means that personal pensions are

reinvestm ent of p ension money in order to claim a

now one of the most tax-efficient ways in which

second help ing of tax relief.

to pass wealth from one generation to the
next.

Importantly, from the start of the 2017 tax year,
the M PAA was due to be reduced to just £4,000
pa (gross). However, the onset of a snap general
election has left the issue in limbo until a new

government takes power.
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Final salary
transfers:
1
what are the
risks?

If you choose to carry out a transfer of your final
salary pension benefits, you’ll lose:

Any guarantee as to the level of
income you receive in retirement

A transfer p asses the investment risk that accomp anies the
provision of a lifetime income from your former employer to you
(and you can’t transfer b ack ag ain should you chang e your mind).
Outside of a final salary p ension, the only way to effectively
guarantee an income for yourself in retirement is by buying an

Although a transfer enables you
to take advantage of the new

annuity. However, with annuity rates now at all-time lows, an
annuity will only deliver a fraction of the income that you would
receive if you remained in your former scheme.

pension freedoms and to create
and manage your own pension

A transfer means taking on investment risk as you’ll need to

‘pot’ that can be passed to your

invest your pension pot in a range of different ‘risk assets’

beneficiaries, it’s important to

such as equities and bonds.

appreciate what you’ll be giving
up in return

That said, the level of today’s transfer values means that only very

modest levels of investment p erformance mig ht b e req uired in
order for your new p ortfolio to deliver at least the same level of
income as you would have received in your old p ension.
But remember, there are no guarantees whenever investment
performance is required.
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Final salary transfers: what are the risks?

2

Any guarantee that you
won’t run out of money in
retirement

3

Any guaranteed widow’s
pension

Typ ically final salary schemes will offer a reduced

Ultimately, there are no g uarantees that your new

(50%) widow’s p ension to your sp ouse once you

pension portfolio will generate a higher level of

die.

income than the one your p revious scheme was
offering.

Hand in hand with this is the risk that if you fail
to manage your withdrawals correctly, you
could exhaust your pension pot before you
reach the end of your retirement. There’s no
such risk with a final salary arrangement.

That’s why you’ll need to find an adviser who can
produce a ‘cashflow model’ which will illustrate

just how well your new p ension p ot will need to
perform in order to at least match the level of

But this is actually an extremely expensive way to

income you would have received from your final

provide an incom e for your partner as it’s taxable.

salary p ension.

By contrast, a widow’s drawdown or annuity
pension is now tax free (if you die before age 75).
Remember, under a final salary scheme, the value

Ask a professional…
“O nce we receive an up -to-date transfer
value we p roduce a detailed analysis which
shows how well your new pension p ot will
need to perform to at least match the
income from your former arrang ement.

“ This is central to making an informed
decision about whether a transfer is
rig ht for you.”

of all your pension savings will be lost once you
and your sp ouse have died.
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The need for
professional
advice

By building up a detailed p icture of each client’s uniq ue
financial amb itions and analysing each p ension contract
individually, we can advise our clients on which pensions
m ig ht b e worth transferring and which ones should stay where
they are.
But pension transfers are a comp lex and nuanced p rocess.

This exp lains why it’s now a legal requirement to seek
professional financial advice (which carries a fee) on any
pension transfers from a final salary pension scheme worth

At AIMS Pensions and
Investments, we often deal with
clients who have numerous
existing pension plans including
both money purchase and final
salary arrangements

over £30,000.

Remember, b oth your existing scheme and your new p ension
provider will require evidence that you’ve received this advice
before they’ll authorise a transfer.
The first step to finding out whether the combination of
record transfer values and the new pension freedoms mean
that a pension transfer is right for you is to talk to a
qualified pension adviser.

Ask a professional…
“ A t AIMS Pensions and Investments,
we analyse every asp ect of your
finances to make sure that a move
will imp rove your circumstances;
we’ll never recommend on a transfer
unless we’re confident that it’s in
your b est interests.”

If you’re one of the many expat Britons in Asia with a deferred
final salary p ension, the b est way to find out whether your old
scheme is offering a good deal on a p otential transfer is to

contact us today
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The information contained in this g uide does not constitute advice and AIMS Pensions and

Investments accepts no liab ility for any use you may choose to make of it. We always
recommend that readers seek professional advice before taking any major financial decision.
AIMS Pensions and Investments is p art of The Gower Group of Companies
AIMS Pensions and Investments is reg istered in Thailand numb er Number 0105557065708
| Reg istered address – 388 Exchange Tower, 29th Floor, Sukhumvit Road, Klongtoey Sub district,
Klongtoey District, Bangkok, 10110, Thailand
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